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I Introdaotion .
Plasma disohargos noar tho donsity Limit show fast olootron donsity profiio ohangos whioh
aro studiod with miorowavo roiiootoniotry: Hoar tho donsity limit tho disohargo hoootnos
W11) unstablo loading to growing rnagnotio tossing Inodos. Thoso magnotlo islands strongly

modifiato tho shapo of tho olootron donsity profiio. iirotn tho form-of tho profilo tho roodos

pros-ant can be dotorrninod. Aftor tho donsity limit roarios. whioh aro ooid and donso plasma
olonds, ooour, loading to a fast stooponing of tho donsity profilo on. tho High—Fiold sido of

tho tokantak. '-

2 Moflloti _

Tho rosnlts prosontod hora woro ohtainod with tho Eroqnonoy flodnlatod (FM) broadband
roflootornotry systoni on ASHE}; Upgrado in (inmodo polarisation [1]. Tho microwavo
froqnonoios lannohod to tho piastna woro swopt hotwoon 1t": and ”F2 Gila in 1'30 as (20 as aro
possibio) oorrosponding to. probod oat-off donsitios of {LB —— 5.4 a 101? 1114’. Tho donsity
profiios aro dotonninod by'oaloulao'ng tho-distanco- filifi) botwoon tho ontwoff toast and tho
beginning of tho plasma, doponding on tho rniorowaso froqoonoy f, by

“*7“ “mi-"mm; _ {1}
. g H '

(o: spood of light in saottanr. f :: hitogiathtg sat-iahlo). :p is tho phaso diiforoooo botwoon
tho ni'iorowavo roilootod from tho plasma and a roiisronoo signal. Tho grasp dola}P dip/cit"! of
tho rosalts prosontod horo is oaionlatod with an algorithm dotorrnining in a first stop tho
soro orossings of tho hrtorfotonoo patrol-n, 'obtainod by oorrooting tho raw signal for tho
intornal rofiootlons and than s‘ytnrnooiain'g around aoro. oolnhinod in a. sooond stop with a
statiStioal anaiysis to irnprovo signal quality (fig. 1). This analysis oan ho oorahinod with
othor algoritinns for dotorrnining tho group dong-as tho minimum—maximum mothod [2}, or
tho digital froqnonoy disorimhtator {3}. In onior to rolnovo fringo oonnt orrors. tho ooroos
found in a first stop aro anatysod oonooming fitoir statistioal signifioanoo. Tho oritorinrn nsod
horo is givon by tho Foissonstatistios dosoribing tho'ttoiso of tho dotootor systoro. If tho
standarddoviation or or of tho fioqnonoy distanoos iii} of noighbonring soroos (iahoiod with
tho indox i) is higgor than thoir moan diatanoo Eff... thoyaro dotootod as noiso and rornosod.
For tho oalonlation of
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was
(a: . a» denoting the average over a group of typically ’1 neighbouring zeroes) the freqnonoy
resolution £3.17 1, determined by the number of acquired microwave frequencies per sweep must
be specified. Tins algorithm seems to have great potential to determine the group delay in
case of low signal to noise ratio: Since it principally analyses only small parts of the whole
frequency SWEEP fflr 5005 signal quality thfi noisy parts in a sweep are cut out. The gap in
the data is closed by interpolating from the neighbouring valid data points. For flat profiles
where there is no interference pattern at the higher frequencies. the point where the signal
disappears below the noise level is determined and the profile evaluation ends (see fig. 1).
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Fig. I: Correcting the raw data of a freqaettty sweep with piasrnn (a) for the intents! reflections (obtained
without parasite) and than synnnetrieing mound zero. theintcrference pattern from the plasma is obtained {it}.
The group delay dot/elf shown in (e), is caieaintecifront the signait {it}. The noise in tip}at stentsfmm the fringes
of sound antptitade. these parts are removed flfie’i’ the appiicntion of the statistieni nnniysis. The tasttit, which
is sire correctedfor deiays transect: the reflected anti the rn’etence signal, is shown in (ii). this group doing: is
used for the ordination of the electron density pmfiia.

The initialization of tho electron density profile is based on the measured group delay of
the microwaves with the lowest frequencies [a]: Hero, tho distance of the plasma from tho
antennas. which can Vary during a discharge. is estimated in this way. The group delay
corrected for the vacuum distance is then used for ctdoulating the profile.

3 Eiectron Density Profiles for a Bounty Limit Discharge
In the following, electron density profiles for an Ohmic density limit discharge on ASDEX
Upgrade (plasma current 600 an, toroidal magnetic field —- 2 T). showing the occurence of a
made and fast changes due to MI-ID actiyity. are studied.

3.1 {insurance of a Mari-"e
A made {5] starting after the density limit in the divertor and moving up to the equatorial
plane of the plasma on the High—Field side of the tokatnak can be clearly identified by the
steepening of the density profile: the profile of the prematfe phase shows withht milliseconds
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creased particle content and a steepening of the gradient outside the sepamtix

coincides with an increase of the Bremsstrahlung hitensity in the near infrared,

torial plane of the plasma. After this. the marfe is moving to the inside of

1.93305 s) in accordance with an increase in the Bremsstrahlung intensity,

:.‘.5-_1 a strongly in
3]: (fig. 2}. Tins
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Fig. 2: A mctfe occurs on the Higtt'eid side in the equatorial plane of the plasma between the times 1.923 s
and 1.94.! s. or seen in the tiremsrtrehhtng intensity U, platted in the insert picutte. The eiectron density profiles
measured with the reflectcntetry system on the High-Field side shows an increase of the gradient of the electron
:15tprofile outside the report-1min positioned at RS, compared to the tire-made pmfile at I .92105 s. The innate
is at the centre of the sightiine at 1.930 .r {steepest density gradient) in accordance with Bremsstrnhinng. hfler
this the insure teetering to the inside of the picture (£93835 s) reflected in the pecking of the Brentssttuhhmg
intensity due to. higher density of the metric. At around 1.94005 s the magi: is leaving the region of chromatic-tn
tending to c flattening of the density profits.
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3.2 Identification of err-=4 and mmfi Modes

.~_i:-_I After the density limit mode locking occurs at the time 1.858 s. From analysing the magnetics
": - data in the phase before looking the m=2 and mzfi modes were found to be present. When

the island widths are growing nonlinear coupling of the modes gives rise to the generation
of modes of higher poloidal wave number {In-:4, m=5). After mode locking has occured,
the mode structure can not be inferred by the mngnetics. The mm and m=5 modes 'are,
however, detected in the electron density profiles, when the mode structure starts moving
around its locked position (fig-3): The earliest profile in' the following series (fig. ' 3) at the

i time 1.85905 5 (now termed 1. profile) is still unperturbed. Thug. and 3.‘ profile shows a
i: flattening at the {1:5 fins. surface shifting the steep gradient zone to the q=4~ surface (the on
r profile used here was reconstructed from magnetic measurements). The flattening, is extended
’ up to the (1:4 flux surface in the 4. and 6. profile. The .5. profile shows an unperturbed shape
-'j.j similar to the 1. profile. So the fast flattening and steepening of the profiles is observed
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repetitively. From the varying shapes of the electron density profiles the mail and 111.25
modes are identified to be present. .
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Fig. 3: Mode ionising occnrs or the time 1.858 s or son be seen in titepertnroedpoioidoi mognetiofieiti {it}. After
this the cottpieti mode structure is moving around its locked position. in the electron density profiles (shown nntii
Lgfidflj s corresponding to the broken ties in in) l the m==4 and tar—=5 erodes can be detected efler mode looking.-
ths earliest fl.) density profile is still unperturbed followed it}! o flattening of the density profiie nronnrt tits ¥=5
sttn‘nee {2. and 3. profile). extending in the i. and 15. profile also up to tire q=4 smfooe, interrupted by the 5.
profits showing the unperturbed fan-n. So the flattening and steepening of tire profits is repetitive. The position
of the magnetic seporotrir is done-ted by Rs . The q-profiie was reconstructedfrom magnetic measurements.

4 Conclusion
The applied algoritlnn for the determination of tiensit},r profiles is flexible enough to resolve
density profiles of different shape. It has great potential to recover profiles also from noisy
signals. it is presently used for fast automatic routine evaluations on ASIDE}; Upgrade. The
time histo of the position and the density gradient of a marfe oocuring on the inboard side
of the toltarnak is presently directly measured only by the microwave diagnostic installed
there. After the locking of tearing modes, a flattening and steepening of the electron density
gradient can be observed at rational q—suriaces. ascribed to a movement of the modes around
their looked positions.
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